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Kia Ora and Welcome
 
As the Founder of Sister Schools New Zealand, I would like to thank
you for considering New Zealand as an international education
destination. Once best known for crystal clear waters and dairy
produce, New Zealand is now making international headlines for
opportunities in the education sector - and rightly so. Our education
system is modern, dynamic and very well funded, and this has made
New Zealand a very desirable study destination.
 
A number of leading New Zealand schools are looking to reach out
to Asia in a bid to build stronger bonds with the world’s next growth
region. Schools recognise that New Zealand students would benefit
from richer interaction with Asia, its people and its culture, to better
prepare them for life in the 21st Century. Our organisation exists to
build sustainable partnerships between schools in the two regions
so that international objectives can be met in an effective,
professional and, most importantly, a safe and secure manner.
 
While predominantly based in New Zealand, I often travel to Asia. As
I continue to learn about these ancient cultures and beautiful
nations, my admiration for Asia and its people and my passion for
this organisation grows. I see many differences, yet there are more
similarities between Asia and New Zealand - and not just the shared
love of cricket between New Zealand and India as an example. I am
very proud to be connecting these people's through the wide range
of world-leading educational partnerships and programmes we
offer.
 
I  look forward to collaborating with your school in the near future.
 
Best Wishes
 
 
 
Matthew Harris, BA MEntr
Founder
Sister Schools New Zealand



Sister Schools New Zealand - Organisation Introduction
 

Sister Schools New Zealand (SSNZ) was founded in order to
bridge the cultural and institutional gap between New

Zealand and the world, through establishing and overseeing
sister-school partnerships. New Zealand is one of the most

geographically isolated nations on earth, which at times
prohibits young New Zealanders from building international
friendships and becoming global citizens - an issue SSNZ is
seeking to overcome. Officially accredited as an Education

New Zealand agent and endorsed by hundreds of New
Zealand schools, SSNZ builds sustainable sister-school

partnerships for leading New Zealand schools in over twenty
countries.

Proposed Sister-School Partner
 

The proposed sister-school partner for Indian School - Al
Ghubra is Katikati College - a leading co-educational high
school in the beautiful Coromandel area of New Zealand's
North Island. Located in the small town of Katikati,  with a

population of only 5000 residents, Katikati College caters for
around 870 students from grades 7 to 13. Katikati College is
eager to establish an international partnership with a school

in Oman! 
 

Please feel free to visit the website of Katikati College -
http://www.kkc.school.nz/



Principal's Welcome - Katikati College
 

Kia ora tatou katoa,
 

Our school is a vibrant, innovative, rural, co-educational with dedicated
and professional staff, and excellent facilities.  It is a learning
community that appreciates the uniqueness of each student,

encouraging and supporting individual pursuits and passions. Our
innovative programmes build character and are framed by the core

values of Manaakitanga, Ako, Rangatiratanga and Kotahitanga (MARK).
Our students are confident, connected to the community and

comfortable with the concept of hard work and maximising
opportunities.

Katikati College ensures that every student
is empowered with the skills to be globally

connected, digital citizens and lifelong
learners who have the ability to create their

own destiny. Our learning community
collectively works hard to ensure students

receive a quality education, and we aspire to
be the school of choice for every family in

our community.
 

Principal
 

Mrs Carolyn Pentecost
 
 

Our students have a strong tradition of success that is affirmed through
our outstanding academic record and local, regional and national

representation in sports and pursuits in the arts. 

School Values: MARK
 

Manaakitanga: What is the most important thing in the world? 
The people, the people, the people. 

Ako: Pursue that which is precious, and do not be discouraged by
anything less than a lofty mountain.

Rangatiratanga: To stand is to live, to lie down is to not.
Kotahitanga: With your basket and my basket, the people will thrive. 



DAY 1 - The Adventure Begins: 
 

In the early morning, you will be departing Muscat International
Airport bound for Auckland, New Zealand (NZ). Flying with Oman

Airways, the journey is approximately 20-hours in length. We're not
exaggerating when we say NZ is a long, long way from Oman. The

journey is broken in half, with a layover in Kuala Lumpur for 2-hours.
Try to get some rest on the plane as there's an action-packed

programme awaiting you!

New Zealand Cultural & Academic Immersion Programme 
Overview:

 
The programme aims to develop young adults’ independence and

leadership skills within an out-of-the-country experience focused on
academic excellence and immersion into authentic New Zealand

lifestyles. Students, chaperoned by qualified NZ teachers, are tasked
with activities that foster and develop these competencies within a

challenging yet rewarding environment.
 

The immersion at the proposed sister-school highlights NZ's leading
education system and introduces students to different learning
techniques. Whereas, the homestay accommodation component

emphasises qualities such as tolerance and awareness of others, as
well as giving students the opportunity to continually build their

independence and maturity in an unfamiliar setting.
 

The programme, being in NZ, will provide opportunities to view
stunning natural vistas and visit iconic sites such as Hobbiton and

the geothermal hot-pools in Rotorua.



DAY 3 - Auckland Outdoors Adventure:
 

Following your downtown adventures the previous day, it's time to
blow out some cobwebs and immerse yourself into the natural

beauty of Auckland. Firstly, explore the black sand beaches of Piha,
Auckland’s most famous beach, before hiking through a nearby rain

forest. The Waitakere Ranges are home to more than 16,000
hectares of native NZ forest, with a number of cliffs and waterfalls

located within easy walking distance. Hike through the forest to the
Arataki Visitors Centre to learn more about the history of  Auckland

and the conservation programmes the park is striving to achieve.
This will be a relaxing introduction to the NZ outdoor sector with
enticing previews of the beautiful natural scenery awaiting you.

DAY 2 - Hello New Zealand: 
 

Welcome to NZ! Your flight will arrive in the early afternoon on the
second day. Upon clearing immigration, you will travel directly to
the accommodation in downtown Auckland. Today, explore NZ's

largest city and look at the urban side of NZ's beauty - we are
not only sheep, mountains and geysers like many seem to believe.

Walk into the city centre and participate in a tour of Auckland's
must-see sights, such as the Viaduct Harbour - where millionaires

park their yachts, Queen Street, the Sky Tower - NZ's tallest
building, and take a look at the fresh produce at Auckland's newest

attraction - the downtown fish market. The fish n' chips here are
excellent and will cap off your first kiwi day perfectly.

 
Please note that Auckland is a very diverse, multicultural city. This
makes it an excellent starting point for foreigners, like yourselves!



DAY 4 - MindLab Robotics Workshop:
 

The digital world is advancing faster than ever before. You need to
prepare and learn to be flexible, adaptable, and technically skilled

for a world that is increasingly digital and specialised. Young
people (like yourselves!) need to be encouraged to make critical

and meaningful connections with contemporary knowledge,
concepts, and ideas. Your robotics workshop today at the MindLab
will help the development of the next generation of makers, doers,
inventors, and creators, encouraging you to be investigative, open-

minded, and multidisciplinary with an aim on enhancing digital
fluency.

 
Note: You can realistically expect to develop a working robot within

a one day workshop including coding the relevant software!
 

 Please feel free to visit the website of MindLab -
www.themindlab.com



DAY 5 - Hobbiton Movie Set - Lord of The Rings:
 

In the morning, depart Auckland and travel to Matamata, the tiny NZ
 town that has been made famous by the Lord of The Rings

(LOTR) movies. The LOTR is one of the highest-grossing and most
viewed movies in film history, and all LOTR scenes were filmed in

the beautiful countryside around Matamata. You will have a behind
the scenes tour of the movie set, where you can enter hobbit

houses, hear special stories about Sir Peter Jackson, the director,
and marvel at the stunning sights. This experience is world-

renowned, and one of the most highly-rated film experiences in
the world. If you’re after the perfect selfie or the most envious

Instagram snap, this is the place for you. 
 

After this amazing experience, travel to your host school
destination, only an hour away, where you will meet your host
family and prepare for your first day in a New Zealand school.



DAYS 6-10  Katikati College Cultural Immersion:
 

After all the interaction and scenic travel, you have finally arrived into
Katikati where you enter the immersion component of the programme. 

 During the week, you will be interacting and immersing yourself into
life in Katikati by attending KKC daily as a student. On your first day of

school and as honoured guests, receive a full school welcome and a
personal tour led by the Programme Coordinator before settling in and
making yourselves at home. During the week, transform into a regular
KKC student using the NZ buddy system approach - a technique used

by SSNZ to promote stronger bonds between visitors and locals. Every
visitor will buddy up with a local, meaning you will have a unique,
authentic school timetable and schedule; this is done to take you

outside of your comfort zone and challenge you to interact with your
NZ peers one on one, without the aid of your Omani friends.

 
School finishes at 3 pm daily, however, you have activities planned

after school that will help you integrate and grasp the culture of the
wider Katikati community. The activities are planned by KKC and your

host families and focus on the great outdoors and farming - two
extremely important facets of life in the area. Activities could include

mountain biking, collecting fruit from the orchard, driving ATV quad
bikes, feeding farm animals and hiking in the hills.

 
Please note as a school, KKC places a strong emphasis on practical
skills, such as Indigenous Maori Studies, Cooking and Agriculture,

therefore, the majority of the classes you integrate within may be in
these subject areas. KKC focuses less on traditional academic classes

than your school.



In the evening, get acquainted with NZ's indigenous people - the
Maori. NZ's indigenous people arrived in NZ some 600 years before
the British settlers and have a uniquely beautiful way of life. Maori
culture is passionately shared and celebrated throughout NZ, and

this evening is your chance to learn about this unique group of
people. Maori culture is best experienced through traditional song,

dance, haka, legends (mythical stories), and food. Tamaki Maori
Village is the best place to experience this ancient culture, and the

buffet-style, underground hangi food is something that must be
tasted. It's a taste that is somewhere between smoked and steamed
in flavouring and can only be tasted in this area of NZ. This is a truly
amazing experience and will be the highlight of the programme for

many.

DAY 11 - Geothermal Activities & Indigenous Culture:
 

Today, you have the entire day to explore the beauty of Rotorua.
Immediately, you'll notice the smell of sulphur - it's very pungent

and totally unique to the Central North Island of NZ. You will learn
why that smell is so strong through visits to a range of small lakes

before entering a geothermal wonderland - the geysers are still
active (hence the smell) in Rotorua and provide an amazing look into
the geothermal world.  You have the opportunity to soak away your

worries in the natural, outdoor hot pools - a very therapeutic
experience in the wilderness.



Day 12- Chocolate Overload & Shopping Day!
 

It's chocolate time! On your last full day in NZ learn about NZ's
rich chocolate history by participating in a chocolate-making
workshop before having the opportunity to buy souvenirs for
loved ones back in Oman. In the late evening, around 11 pm,

travel to Auckland International Airport in preparation for your
flight back home.

 
Note: Today is the dedicated shopping day of the programme,

shopping on other days will be limited.

Day 13 - The Adventure Ends:
 

Early in the morning, you will touch down at Muscat
International Airport. We certainly hope that by this time, you

have witnessed, learnt and experienced life-changing things in
NZ. Enjoy the jet-lag and don't forget to share your treats with

your family!



Food in New Zealand
 

The programme is fully catered and will include a range of
different cuisines in Auckland and Rotorua. At homestays,

students will eat daily with the family. 
 

Dietary requirements including Halal food or vegetarian food are
easily catered for.

Flights 
 

Return economy flights from Muscat flying with Oman Air (codeshared
with Malaysia Airlines) are included. Each student has a 30 kg luggage

allowance.
 

New Zealand Visa
 

Indian visitors require a visa to enter NZ. SSNZ will process this for all
participants. 

The programme fee   is  4000 USD

The programme fee is  fully inclusive and includes all  f l ights,  travel
insurance,  NZ visa and taxes,  accommodation,  food,  tuit ion,  entrance

tickets and all  other costs associated with the delivery of the
aforementioned it inerary.  

 
THERE ARE NO OTHER COSTS IN NEW ZEALAND.

Host Cities in New Zealand:
 

Days 1:   N/A (Flying)
Days 2-4: Auckland

Days 5-10: Katikati (home-stay)
Days 11-12: Rotorua

Day 13: Oman
 

In Auckland and Rotorua, students stay in a basic hotel
together; four students to a room. Wifi is readily available, as

well as laundry services in all locations.


